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Abstract This study investigates the impact of building aspect ratio (building-height-tostreet-canyon-width-ratio), wind speed and surface and air-temperature difference (θs−a )
on the heating environment within street canyon. The Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes
(RANS) and energy transport equations were solved with Renormalization group (RNG)
theory version of k-ε turbulence model. The validation process demonstrated that the model
could be trusted for simulating air-temperature and velocity trends. The temperature and
velocity patterns were discussed in idealized street canyons of different aspect ratios (0.5–
2.0) with varying ambient wind speeds (0.5–1.5 m/s) and θs−a (2–8 K). Results show that
air-temperatures are directly proportional to bulk Richardson number (Rb ) for all but ground
heating situation. Conversely, air-temperatures increase significantly across the street canyon with a decrease in ambient wind speed; however, the impact of θs−a was negligible.
Clearly, ambient wind speed decreases significantly as it passes over higher AR street canyons. Notably, air-temperatures were the highest when the windward wall was heated and the
least during ground heating. Conversely, air-temperatures were lower along the windward
side but higher within the street canyon when the windward wall was heated.
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List of symbols
AR
Aspect ratio
H
Street canyon height (m)
W
Street canyon width (m)
X/W Spatial co-ordinate in X-direction non-dimensionalised by street canyon width
ui
Mean streamwise (u) and vertical (υ) velocity components (ms−1 )
Horizontal inflow wind speed (ms−1 )
ua
ε
Dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy (m2 s−3 )
θg
Ground level temperature (K)
μeff
Effective turbulent viscosity
Gb
Turbulence kinetic energy production due to buoyancy (kgm−1 s−3 )
Pr t
Turbulent Prandtl number
υ
Kinematic viscosity (μeff /ρ) (m2 s−1 )


ui u j
Reynolds stresses (m2 s−2 )
Re y
Wall distance based Reynolds number
g
Acceleration due to gravity (ms−2 )
p
Pressure (Pascal)
ui
Velocity components (u,v) in the x and z directions (ms−1 )
Z/H
Spatial coordinate in Z direction non-dimensionalized by street canyon height
Re H
Reynolds number (based on street canyon height) = ua H/ ν
g H (θa −θg )
Bulk Richardson number =
Rb
θ u2
a a

k
θa
μt
Gk
β
Si j
αk , αε
θs−a

Turbulent kinetic energy (m2 s−2 )
Ambient air-temperature (K)
Turbulent viscosity
Turbulence kinetic energy production due to mean velocity gradient (kgm−1 s−3 )
Thermal expansion coefficient (K)
Mean rate of strain tensor (1/s)
Inverse Prandtl number for k and ε
Difference between the surface and ambient air-temperature (K)

1 Introduction
Global warming is perhaps the most widely reported and acknowledged consequent of anthropogenic activities. The urban cities and localities that are the epic center of most anthropogenic activities have been severely affected by the deteriorated heating environment [1–3].
However, heating in an area could be a mutual response of many meteorological (e.g., wind
speed) and manmade (e.g., street canyon geometry) factors [4–6] and could be avoided or
alleviated with suitable design of urban areas. Although urban heating and related problems
have been studied extensively through numerical modeling [2,7–14], studying the impact of
urban design or meteorological parameters on heating is limited [15,16]. On the other hand,
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) technique has widely been applied on studying fluid
flow and pollutant dispersion especially in street canyons [17–21]. Subsequently, CFD studies have adopted the k-ε model in solving various street canyon heating situations [22–26].
Moreover, it is reported that the RNG version of k-ε turbulence model is better in solving
the heating environment within and above street canyons. In a study conducted by Xie et
al. [26], the RNG version of k-ε turbulence model was used to solve the steady-state Navier
Stokes and energy transport equations when different street canyon surfaces were heated.
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Another study found that the RNG version of k-ε turbulence model was the optimum for
studying dispersion in an isolated street canyon [27]. In a recent study, Memon et al. [6]
have also used the RNG version to investigate the trends of heating within street canyon.
However, that study did not discuss the combined impact of AR and θs−a on ambient wind
speed and the temperature and velocity trends during different situations were not elaborated
sufficiently. Additionally, Memon et al. [6] have used a coarse mesh and the effects of θs−a
on heating within street canyon were not included. The present study is an extension to our
previous published work as the aforementioned gaps have been filled while a fine mesh is
used. However, new cases are simulated for this paper to enhance our understanding on the
phenomenon. The computational domain for three ARs (i.e., 0.5, 1 and 2) is simulated with
varying ambient wind speeds (i.e., 0.5–1.5m/s) that results in a Reynolds number ranging
from around 16,600 (i.e., AR = 0.5, wind speed = 0.5m/s) to around 200,000 (i.e., AR = 2,
wind speed = 1.5 m/s). The θs−a varied from 2 to 8 K which results in a bulk Richardson
number (Rb ) from around −0.01 (i.e., AR = 0.5, wind speed = 0.5m/s, θs−a = 2 K) to
around −2.14 (i.e., AR = 2, wind speed = 0.5m/s, θs−a = 8 K).
2 Numerical model
The governing equations for this study are based on the principles of conservation of mass
(Continuity equation), momentum and energy (Eqs. 1–3). Consequently, equations for turbulent kinetic energy (k) and turbulent dissipation rate (ε) (Eqs. 4, 5) are also solved, as given
by the RNG theory [28], to address the closure problem.
∂u i
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∂ xi
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uj
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(5)

where,
μt ∂θ
Pr t ∂ xi
G k = μt S2

S = 2Si j Si j

G b = βg

η = Sk/ε
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∂u j
∂u i
+
∂ xi
∂x j
 
1 ∂ρ
β=−
ρ ∂θ p

1
Si j =
2

μt = ρCμ



k2
ε

To solve the near wall flow, enhanced wall treatment is employed that needs finer mesh adjacent to the wall [29]. The mesh was, therefore, refined near the wall in the FLUENT model.
The enhanced wall treatment uses the following formulation for effective turbulent viscosity
(μeff ) which is required in the k and ε equations [30].
μeff = λε μt + (1 − λε )μt,2−layer
where,

(6)




Re y − Re∗y
1
1 + tanh
2
A


 Re y 

A = 
tanh(0.98) 
√
ρy k
Re y =
μ
λε =

The turbulent viscosity (μt ) in Eq. 6 is evaluated from fully developed turbulent region
(Re y > Re∗y ) where ‘y’ is the normal distance from the wall to the cell center and μt,2−layer is
the two-layer formulation for turbulent viscosity in near wall viscosity affected region [29].
The following one equation model is integrated in Eq. 6 to solve the two-layer formulation
[31].
√
μt,2−layer = ρCμ lμ k
(7)
where the length scale in the above equation is calculated as,

lμ = ycl 1 − e−Re y /Aμ
The value for blending function (i.e., λε) reaches 1.0 in the fully developed turbulent region
and becomes 0 in the near wall viscous region. In this regard, Fluent controls Re y and
assigns it a value equal to 5–20% of Rey . The values for the constants used in the above
model are given in Table 1. The variation in air density due to temperature change has
been addressed by employing Boussinesq approximation. The effects of buoyancy have been
addressed by introducing the last term on the right hand side of momentum equation (Eq. 3).
The model consists of seven street canyons with the ambient air flow from the left and the
top of the domain was kept at 3H. The middle canyon has been considered as the target street
canyon and all the results discussed hereafter are obtained from that street canyon. Details

Table 1 Empirical constants used to solve the model equations
Cε1

Cε2

Cε3

Prt

Cμ

ηo

β

Re∗y

Aμ

αo

κ

Cl

1.42

1.68

tanh |υ/u|

1/α

0.0845

4.38

0.012

200

70

1.0

0.419

κCμ
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Table 2 Number of elements
and face area in the three building
aspect ratios

469

Street canyon AR

No. of elements

Face area

0.5
1.0
2.0

4,57,496
7,80,496
14,26,496

6.25 × 10−4 m2
6.25 × 10−4 m2
6.25 × 10−4 m2

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of computational domain with boundary conditions

of the number of elements for different ARs, boundary conditions and target street canyon
are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 1.

3 Model validation
The street-canyon model adopted in this study is validated by comparing its results for
potential temperature and horizontal velocity with the data obtained from a wind tunnel
experiment [32]. Additionally, the results are also compared with those obtained from two
numerical studies which had used similar type of model [23–25]. The potential temperature
curve shows that temperature is low in the lower part of the street canyon, increased gradually
up to a certain limit (Z/H ≤ 0.2), remained constant within the remaining part of canyon,
increased near and slightly above the roof level and is constant aloft the canyon (Fig. 2).
Evidently, deviations for the model are larger in the lower part of the canyon (Z/H < 0.7)
only. However, the differences were observed both in the lower part (Z/H < 0.3) and from the
middle up-to the roof level (Z/H ∼0.4–1.0) of the canyon when a coarse mesh was used [6].
Evidently, the velocity curve shows that the velocity is negative near the ground but increased
within the canyon up-to slightly above roof level. The negative horizontal velocity near the
ground might have been caused by a clockwise vortex in the street canyon [33]. Although the
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Kim and Baik 2001
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1.1
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1.1

u/ua

s-a

Uehara et al. 2000
Xie et al. 2006

Present Simulation
Kim and Baik 2001

Uehara et al. 2000
Xie et al. 2006

(b)

Fig. 2 A comparison of horizontal velocity and potential temperature. a Potential temperature. b Horizontal
velocity

velocity curve of this study has mostly followed the similar curves for wind tunnel experiment and referred numerical studies, within the street canyon, deviations aloft (Z/H > 1.0) are
comparatively larger. The mean differences at the position of deviation from wind tunnel data
are given in Table 3. Notably, the horizontal velocity difference, above the canyon (Z/H > 1),
of this model and the one adopted by Xie et al. [25] as compared to that of wind tunnel
experiment is around −0.09 and −0.03, respectively. Conclusively, the validation shows that
the general trends of the wind tunnel experiment have been captured. However, the differences in the simulation results of this study, the referred numerical model studies and wind
tunnel experiment could be a consequence of the differences in the simulation conditions
and experimental set-up. In the all aforementioned cases, the results for normalized potential
temperature and horizontal velocity are obtained for AR1 with a Rb of −0.27. However, the
wind tunnel experiment data was obtained at a Rb of −0.21 while both numerical studies have
obtained their data at Rb of −0.27. Notably, the wind tunnel experiment, present study and the
referred numerical studies have all used a θs−a of 2 K. The normalized potential temperature and horizontal velocity are obtained from the middle (target) street canyon i.e., the
fourth canyon in this study. Conversely, Uehara [32] obtained all readings between the fifth
and sixth rows of the model building blocks while Xie et al. [25] acquired their data from
the fifth canyon. However, the data used by Uehara [32], Kim and Baik [23], Xie et al. [25]
and this study have all been obtained at the central location of the domain. Conversely, Xie
et al. [25] developed a two-dimensional computational domain with nine street canyons and
unstructured grid. The computational domain developed for this study is also two-dimensional with seven street canyons and structured grid. Kim and Baik [23] have also used
a two-dimensional computational domain with a single canyon and varying ambient windspeed. On the other hand, the model cubes were arranged in three-dimensional set-up in wind
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Table 3 Maximum deviations in potential temperature and horizontal velocity
Normalized quantity

Z/H

Present simulation

Kim and Baik [23]

Xie et al. [25,26]

(θ − θg )/θs−a
(u/u a )

0.05–0.7
1.0–1.8

−0.06
−0.09

+0.03
−0.17

−0.02
−0.03

The differences are calculated by subtracting the mean value of potential temperature and horizontal velocity
of this model and the selected numerical models from that of the wind tunnel experiment [32]

tunnel experiment. Additionally, the wind tunnel experiment contained roughness elements
that were not included in this or the two referred simulation studies. Conclusively, there are
differences in the simulation models and wind tunnel experiment and the data obtained from
them; however, overall comparison shows that the present model can be used for simulating
temperature and wind profiles to a good reason of accuracy.

4 Boundary conditions
Notably, simulations in our published paper [6] were carried out on a coarse mesh model,
with a higher surface and temperature difference (θs−a = 16 K). On the other hand, simulations in this paper are carried out with a fine mesh with maximum surface and temperature
difference of only 8 K. It was shown that a street canyon can be heated in four different
ways during a diurnal cycle [6]. The four situations were termed as night-time or uniformsurface heating, direct ground heating, leeward wall heating, and windward wall heating. In
this study, the uniform-surface heating situation is simulated with three different values of
θs−a for all the surfaces of street canyon (i.e., 2, 4 and 8 K). The ground heating is defined
with a higher θs−a for ground (i.e., 4 and 8 K) but lower and equal θs−a (i.e., 2 K) for
walls while the windward and leeward wall heating situations are simulated by defining a
higher θs−a for windward/leeward wall (i.e., 4 and 8 K) while the other wall was kept at a
lower temperature (i.e., θs−a = 2 K). All walls were defined with fixed temperatures and
no slip boundary condition. The ambient air entered into the street normal to the boundary
from left side with a constant temperature and velocity magnitude. The turbulence has been
specified with k and ε turbulence method in fluent that introduces turbulence intensity with
the equation, I = 0.16(ReH )−1/8 [29].

5 Results
A standard case (i.e., AR = 1, ambient wind speed = 1.5 m/s and θs−a = 8 K) is selected
with a Rb of −0.12 to simulate extreme possible parameters. The standard case is simulated
with different values of AR (i.e., 0.5 or Rb = −0.06 and 2.0 or Rb = −0.24), wind speed
(i.e., 0.5 m/s or Rb = −1.07, 0.75 m/s or Rb = 0.48 and 1 m/s or Rb = −0.27) and θs−a
(i.e., 2 K or Rb = −0.07 and 4 K or Rb = −0.13) to assess the impact of different factors.
The average air-temperature (whole-canyon-area-weighted) for the target street canyon is
normalized for different street-canyon heating situations as shown in Fig. 3. Evidently, there
has been an overall increase in air-temperature when Rb is increased due to an increase in AR
in all but ground heating situation. Conversely, air-temperature increased with a decrease in
ambient wind speed during all situations.
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0.3
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0.2
0.1
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AR=2 (Rb=0.24)

AR=1 (Rb=0.12)

AR=0.5 (Rb=0.06)

Aspect Ratio / Rb
uniform surface
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Windward

Leeward

(a)
0.7

s-a
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0.6

0.3

0.4
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0.55

0.41
0.36
0.31

0.40
0.36
0.31

WS=0.5m/s
(Rb=1.07)

WS=0.75m/s
(Rb=0.48)

0.52

0.39
0.35
0.30

0.37
0.34
0.30

WS=1m/s
(Rb=0.27)

WS=1.5m/s
(Rb=0.24)

0.2
0.1
0.0

Wind speed / Rb
uniform-surface

ground

Windward

Leeward

(b)
0.60

0 .5 2

0.52

( - a)/

s-a

0.50
0.40

0 .3 7

0.3 7

0.34

0.40

0.36

0.29

0.30
0.20
0.10
0.00
s-a=8K (Rb=0.24)

s-a=4K (Rb=0.13)

s-a / Rb
uniform-surface

ground

Windward

Leeward

(c)
Fig. 3 Average (whole-canyon-area-weighted) normalized air-temperature during different heating situations.
a Aspect ratio. b Wind speed. c θs−a
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Table 4 Linear regression correlations of average air-temperature (whole-canyon-area-weighted) with AR
and wind speed
Heating situation

Regression equation

Uniform-surface heating

Tmp.(K) =
Tmp.(K) =
Tmp.(K) =
Tmp.(K) =
Tmp.(K) =
Tmp.(K) =
Tmp.(K) =
Tmp.(K) =

Ground-heating
Windward-wall heating
Leeward-wall heating

+0.20*AR +
−0.46*WS +
−0.12*AR +
−0.31*WS +
+0.37*AR +
−0.17*WS +
+0.25*AR +
−0.06*WS +

R2
296.8
297.8
296.0
296.4
295.0
296.0
294.9
295.5

0.62
0.99
0.93
0.99
0.80
0.99
0.78
0.74

AR Aspect ratio, WS Wind speed

Notably, air-temperature is higher in high aspect ratio street canyon in all but ground heating situation [6]. However, the highest average (whole-canyon-area-weighted) temperature
difference is around 0.6 K (0.2%) between AR2 and AR0.5 when θs−a is 8 K during windward wall heating. On the other hand, Memon et al. [6] reported that the highest temperature
difference between ARs (AR8 and AR0.5) was observed during uniform-surface heating with
higher θs−a (16K). Conversely, the average (whole-canyon-area-weighted) temperature in
AR2 is around 0.2 K or 0.06% lower than that in AR0.5 during ground heating. A comparison
of air-temperature and ambient wind speed indicates a negative correlation between them
in all scenarios. The highest decrease in air-temperature is around 0.5 K (i.e., 0.16%) when
ambient wind speed (ua ) is increased from 0.5 to 1.5 m/s during uniform-surface heating.
Linear regression of average (whole-canyon-area-weighted) air temperature with aspect ratio
and ambient wind speed indicates strong correlations between them (Table 4). The regression
equations show that an increase of AR by 0.5 will change the street canyon temperature by
+0.1, −0.05, +0.2 and +0.12 K during uniform surface, ground, windward wall and leeward
wall heating situations, respectively. Conversely, an increase of 0.5 m/s in the ambient wind
speed would decrease the average street canyon temperature by 0.23, 0.15, 0.08 and 0.03 K
during uniform surface, ground, windward wall and leeward wall heating situations, respectively. The impact of θs−a seem to be marginal as the only notable change is observed
during leeward wall heating as average air-temperature decreases by 0.07 K when θs−a
increased from 4 to 8 K.

6 Discussion
Spatial isotherms (Fig. 4), contours for turbulence intensity (Fig. 5) and figures depicting average temperature and/or velocity in different situations (Figs. 6, 7, 8) are shown to
discuss the above results in detail.
6.1 Even heating of surfaces
Figure 4a shows that temperature in the street canyon is the highest adjacent to the corners
of the canyon and with the upper portion of the leeward wall. Conversely, temperature is
lower at the centre of the canyon although a contour of higher temperature is evident near
the ground. Seemingly, the fresh strong inflow of wind from the windward side of the street
canyon results in significant temperature reductions along the windward wall. However, the
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Fig. 4 Spatial isotherms for the standard case of different heating situations. a Even heating of surfaces.
b Ground-heating. c Windward-wall heating. d Leeward wall heating

Fig. 5 Contours of turbulence intensity for the standard case of different heating situations. a Uniform-surface
heating. b Ground heating. c Windward-wall heating. d Lee-ward wall heating

heat has to be carried all around the street canyon that results in accumulation of heat on the
opposite side (leeward wall) and ground. Conversely, turbulence intensity is the highest at
the roof level and adjacent with the windward wall (Fig. 5a). However, turbulence intensity
is lower in the middle of the street canyon and close to the ground.
Further analysis is carried out with the average (area-weighted) normalized temperature
along the spatial axis of the target street canyon (Fig. 6). The nodal values of temperature
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0.8
0.6
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0.2
0.0
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-0.45

-0.10

0.30
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( -

a )/
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1.0

Standard case (WS:1.5m/s;AR:1;Δθs-a:8K)
Lower AR (0.5)
Δθs-a:4K
Higher AR (2.0)
Lower wind speed (0.5m/s)

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
-0.50 -0.50 -0.45 -0.10 0.30 0.46 0.50 0.50

X/W

(d)
Fig. 6 Average (area-weighted) normalized air-temperatures along spatial axis of the target (middle) street
canyon. Note that different simulation cases are identified with the values different that those for the standard
case. a Uniform-surface heating. b Ground heating. c Leeward wall heating. d Windward wall heating

along the vertical axis (from ground up-to roof level) were averaged on the selected points of
the spatial axis to obtain data for this figure. Evidently, Fig. 6a shows that air-temperatures are
higher across the canyon when ambient wind speed is low (i.e., 0.5 m/s). Seemingly, the ‘low
wind speed’ which causes ‘poor canyon-ventilation’ results in higher temperatures. It can
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Fig. 7 Average (area-weighted) normalized temperature difference between windward and leeward wall
within the target street canyon. The normalized temperatures obtained from the leeward wall heating situation
were subtracted from that of windward wall heating. The first point on the spatial axis (i.e., 0.0) represents
the temperature on the hotter side while the last point (i.e., 1.0) represents the temperature on the cooler wall.
Note that different simulation cases are identified with the values different that those for the standard case
0.20
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-0.50 -0.50 -0.45 -0.10 0.30 0.46 0.50 0.50
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(b)

X/W

AR:2.0

AR:0.5

AR:1.0

Fig. 8 Normalized velocity magnitude trends within the target street canyon (a). Whole-canyon-areaweighted-average (b). Area-weighted-average along spatial axis

also be seen that air-temperatures are higher in AR2 as compared to that in AR0.5 in particular adjacent to the windward wall. Although these higher air-temperatures might have been
caused by higher heat flux due to ‘larger wall surface area’, however, higher air-temperatures
along the windward side advocate that there has also been an impact of ‘poor canyon-ventilation’. Moreover, the highest velocity magnitude on the windward side is around 40% higher
than that on the leeward side for the standard case (Fig. 8b). The results with a change in
θs−a (i.e., 2 and 4 K) do not demonstrate any notable difference.
6.2 Ground heating
Figure 4b shows that a tiny portion of higher temperature is only witnessed with the corner
of the leeward side. However, a contour of less higher temperature can also be seen along the
leeward wall. Conversely, the temperature near the corner of leeward and windward walls
is higher although the temperature with the leeward wall corner is comparatively higher.
Seemingly, the intensity of the temperature reduces but the trend remained the same as that
observed in the even heating of surfaces (Sect. 6.1). Conversely, the distribution of turbulence
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intensity is also similar to that observed for even heating of surfaces (Fig. 5a, b). Apparently,
‘strong inflow of wind from the windward side’ reduced the ground heat but its effect mitigated as it approaches to the leeward side; hence the heat accumulates along the leeward
wall.
The average (area-weighted) normalized temperature along the spatial axis of the target
street canyon shows further details of the above trend. Clearly, the ‘poor canyon-ventilation’
caused by the low ambient wind speed (i.e., 0.5 m/s) appears to be the main reason of heating
as higher air-temperatures are evident across the canyon (Fig. 6b). The impact of building
AR is very interesting as air-temperatures are higher along the windward wall in AR2 and
along the leeward wall in AR0.5. However, average (whole-canyon-area-weighted) air-temperature in the target street canyon of AR2 was lower than that in AR0.5 (Fig. 3a). Although
the aforementioned result has been reported before [6], the result is thoroughly elaborated in
this paper. Clearly, air-temperatures are higher along the windward wall in AR2 which seems
to be a result of ‘poor canyon-ventilation’ as noted under even heating of surfaces (Sect. 6.1).
On the other hand, air would exchange heat with larger surface area of low temperature walls
(i.e., windward and leeward walls) in AR2 as compared to that in AR0.5. Seemingly, this
causes lower air-temperature along the leeward wall of AR2 as compared to that in AR0.5.
Notably, a change in θs−a (i.e., 4 and 8 K) does not demonstrate any significant impact on
temperature trends during ground heating.
6.3 Leeward/Windward wall heating
Spatial isotherms show a tiny portion of higher temperature near the corner of the windward
wall along with a contour of comparatively higher temperature with the ground in the case
of windward wall heating (Fig. 4c, d). On the other hand, in the case of leeward wall heating,
temperature seems to be lower throughout the street canyon except near the upper corner of
the leeward wall. Seemingly, the canyon-ventilation would be poor in the case of windward
wall heating as the air that enters from the windward side and exits from the leeward side
could not carry heat all along the canyon. On the other hand, ‘canyon-ventilation’ would be
better as the air flow has to remove higher temperature near its exit point in the case of leeward
wall heating. The turbulence intensity distribution is almost the same for both the windward
and leeward wall heating cases. Seemingly, the turbulence intensity would be higher in the
wall heating cases than that for the even surface or ground heating situations as the turbulence
intensity range reaches 35% in the former cases (Fig. 5). The contours for turbulence intensity
seem to be similar for even surface and ground heating and for windward and leeward wall
heating situations. Seemingly, turbulence intensity is influenced by the ground temperature
which was the same for the cases of even surface and ground heating and for windward and
leeward wall heating.
Figure 6c and d shows that air-temperatures are higher adjacent to the hotter wall and
when ambient wind speed is low (i.e., 0.5 m/s) or AR is high (i.e., AR2). However, a sudden
drop in the temperature could easily be observed due to the presence of opposite cooler wall.
In the case of lower AR (i.e., AR0.5), air-temperatures are the lowest across the street canyon.
Seemingly, low heat input due to ‘low-wall-surface-area’ and ‘better-canyon-ventilation’ has
created this trend. The results for lower θs−a (i.e., 4 K) demonstrated higher air-temperatures
throughout the street canyon as compared to those observed in the case of higher θs−a (i.e.,
8 K) except near the hotter wall. Although the resultant average temperature was higher with
θs−a = 8 K; however, the normalized temperature is lower. Notably, the temperature difference between the windward and leeward walls in the case θs−a = 8 K is higher (6 K) than
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that when θs−a = 4 K (2 K). Therefore, with a comparatively low temperature gradient the
air-temperature does not drop significantly away from the hotter wall when θs−a = 4 K.
Figure 3 shows that average (whole-canyon-area-weighted) air-temperatures are higher
when the windward wall is heated. However, air-temperatures along the windward wall were
lower (refer to ground and even heating of surfaces). To elaborate these two results, air-temperature difference between windward and leeward walls (θwin−lee ) is depicted for different
simulated cases (Fig. 7). Clearly, the θwin−lee is negative near the hotter side but positive
within the rest of the street canyon (i.e., away from the hotter wall). Apparently, ‘better
canyon-ventilation’ due to strong ‘inflow of wind from windward side’ results in lower temperatures along the hotter wall (windward wall) during windward wall heating. However, the
heat carried by the wind accumulates within the rest of the canyon. However, the effect of
canyon-ventilation has been limited to only a small area near the hotter wall due to higher
heat flux on the windward side. On the other hand, with lower temperatures on the windward
side, during leeward wall heating, the effect of better canyon-ventilation covers the cooler
side (windward wall) and larger area of the street canyon. Consequently, average air-temperatures during windward wall heating situation are higher than those during the leeward wall
heating.
6.4 Impact on ambient in-canyon wind speed
Assessment of the impact of building AR and θs−a on ambient wind speed has been carried out by showing average (whole-canyon-area-weighted) velocity magnitude for the target
street canyon (Fig. 8a) and average (area-weighted) velocity magnitude for the node values,
from ground up-to roof level, on the selected points along spatial axis (Fig. 8b). Results for
velocity magnitude shows that the ambient wind speed (1.5 m/s) is reduced by over 90%
(1.4 m/s), 84% (1.3 m/s) and 81% (1.2 m/s) in AR2.0, AR0.5 and AR1.0 street canyons,
respectively. Evidently, a change in θs−a has no impact on ambient wind speed for the
same AR. Seemingly, the flow patterns have been developed due to the specific geometries
that have been formed by the changed aspect ratios. Although there has been a slight surge
between AR0.5 and AR1.0, velocity magnitude has been dropped significantly between AR1
and AR2. Subsequently, velocity curve in AR1 and AR2 street canyons appears to be different
from that in AR0.5 (Fig. 8b). The velocity magnitude in AR0.5 is the lowest at the leeward
side and reaches the peak near windward side. On the other hand, velocity magnitude in AR1
and AR2 is higher on the leeward side dipped around the middle of the canyon and raised
again.

7 Summary
This study aims to look into the effects of wind speed, building aspect ratio and surface and
air temperature difference on the heating within street canyon. The k-ε turbulence model was
adopted with Renormalization Group (RNG) closure scheme to solve the Reynolds-averaged
Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations. Notably, average (whole-canyon-area-weighted) temperature in AR2 street canyon is around 0.6 K (0.2%) higher than that in AR0.5. However,
higher temperatures were observed with the leeward side of the canyon. Apparently, strong
inflow of wind from windward side causes low temperatures on that side while heat accumulates on the leeward side of the street canyon. Seemingly, poor ‘canyon-ventilation’ is
the main reason of higher temperatures on the leeward side as air-temperature increases with
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a decrease in ambient wind speed. Notably, the velocity magnitude on the windward side
was around 40% higher than that on the leeward side for the standard case. Apparently, the
temperature distribution is highly influenced by the wind direction. Conversely, the average
(whole-canyon-area-weighted) air-temperature was higher in the windward wall heating situation than that during leeward wall heating. However, the temperature trends for the two
situations show that the temperatures are lower along the hotter (windward) side but higher
within the street canyon in the case windward wall is heated. Additionally, notable impact of
a change in θs−a was only noticed during windward and leeward wall heating situations.
Results show that ambient wind speed has reduced significantly as it flows over high aspect
ratio street canyons.
A major difference in the present study and our previous published work [6] is that the
air and surface temperature difference (θs−a ) range is 8 K in the present study instead of
16 K. Results show that with this comparatively lower θs−a , the cooling requirement will be
higher when the windward wall is heated i.e., during day-time. Seemingly, the tropical areas
with lower θs−a would be observing increased cooling energy demand in summer when
the windward wall is heated. Clearly, the windward wall side witnesses low temperatures
during most of the situations. It is recommended that pedestrian pathways may be located
on the windward side of the street canyon in tropical areas. Moreover, it is suggested that
in tropical environments the leeward side of a building may be used as storage area or for a
purpose that does not require much air-conditioning. On the other hand, the areas with cold
environment may consider building residential housings on the leeward side of street canyon
to reduce heating energy requirement for buildings.
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